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ESTANCIA NEWS HERALD
--

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday, June 28, 1912.

Newt Established 1004
Herald Eatabliahed .mi.

Volume VIII No. 34

Amos Kuykendall has a fine piece then we wanted land and good seeing to "his claims" west of
of rye and oats heading out also crops and we got these, as an town,
35 acres of corn which is prime. abundance was raised in this
A letter from
and Mrs.
He has some weeds but he and vicinity last year and prospects John Peterson ofMr.
Gallup informs
fighting
every
year.
much
Now
for
are
hands
them
this
his
better
THE FLOOD day.
Mr. Peterson has inherus
OVER BRYAN
Frank Milbourn has a nice we are crying for a market. A itedthat
a fortune of $2,000,000 in
piece of wheat.
market to sell our beans, corn England, though he has not yet
hay, oats: market for butter, etc.
The Estancia Valley has had
Although
W. J. Bryan made his fight on
W. S. Buckner has a nice crop The Estancia merchants say they come into possession.
rich they will not forget the
before,
cloudburst
never,
but
con
of millet and beans mixed.
the floor of the Democratic
eggs.
a
have
market
for
good people of this Valley. We
vention in Baltimore according as far as we have been able
Harvey Steele has a hne crop
Who said it was dry? OnTues, wish them aii the enjoyment
to premise. According to Cone to learn, has there been any of all kinds and has fought afternoon of this week such a money can buy, and predict
thing just
Tuesday's wat weeds with the weeder as well
Johnson, a delegate from Texas, erspout, like
I never saw fall even in old they will do much good with it.
ana
more it is as with the hoe unlil his crop is rain
Ky. ; two clouds seemed to meet
It was "Bryan on one side and considered andthe
Miss Uneta Hay 3 and sister
compared with practically clean, and he has the and the
water fell in torrents Mamie who live near Estancia,
Wall Street on the other."
other similar occurrences the finest crop or potatoes we've with hail continuing one and i spent Friday afternoon visiting
Bryan himself was a candidate more remarkable it seems.
seen.
half hours, the ground was cov in this neighborhood.
and
foi temporary chairman,
On several former occasions
ered with hail two inches deep,
Mrs. Lvlvia Milbourn has 190
cultivating
is
T.
a
Ware
W.
was defeated by a vote of 579 to Estancia has been inundated,
the garden was under water a chicks, and some are nearly
ripe.
claim that was covered with half
like
was
hour
and
the
draw
506.
but in each case there was
weeds last year and has had a
Mrs. Hamilton has some
heavy general rain, particular hard fight with them, but is get a Kentucky creek. While the cherriy
trees on her claim south
storm did some damage yet it
ly in the mountains, but on ting the best of them now.
of here which are loaded with
STATE YOU
did
good
farming
dry
untold
and
Tuesday the heavy downpour
We do not know just
Rev. Pope has a nice stand of seems unnecessary in this icin cherries.
how old these trees are but they
cov3red but a few square miles barley
although planted only a ity. The water receded slowly certainly
are beauties.
G IEVANGE of terntory.the center of which short time since. He also has a and at hve P. M. it was practic
Harvey Steele received a se
was about six miles west and good crop of all kinds and has ally all gone from this locality.
vere electric shock on Saturday
a mile or two north of Estan improved his place a great deal
The corporation commission cia, mere was scarcely a this spring, fencing his garden George S. Clark who has been in last while ridinsr on a cultivator
says
years
more
tne
valley
four
during an electric storm
It
has sent the following circular 8 rinkle in Estancia and there and digging a well of fine water.
water fell Tuesday than he had made him Quite sick all afternoon
letter to the Chamber of Com- was no rain in the mountains. We are sorry indeed to know ever
any
seen
storm
previous
in
and night.
merce in each New Mexico town: It was literally and truly a that Rev. Pope and his estim
Gentlemen: The state corpora- cloudburst.
Robert Steele of Silverton who
Bro. Thomas who is visiting
able wife are to leave us soon to
,
tion commission invites the at
make their home in Arizona. We Bro. Grant is holding a series of has been working in AlbuquerUne ot the most amazing hate to lose good people from meetings at this place and in a que the past few months in the
tention of shippers to the fact
that they are establishing and sights ever witnessed was that our neighborhood, and especially very good time as the rain will gas plant has been promoted and
now have in process of organiza- river making its way across a Buch people as brother and sister give the farmers some time to now has an excellent job with
tion a rate department of the comparatively level prairie Pope who try in every way to attend the services.
the same company. Says he likes
commission, the express compa- where no rain bad fallen.
the job and expects to stay wilh
build up the community and help
Albuquerque
Mr.
of
Condit
nies, etc., operating within the
to have a higher aim and passed through this neighbor- it as he is learning the business
them
The coming water was dis who set the standard high and
jurisdiction of the commission,
has the promise of another
hood last week hunting up pro and.
and to revise all rates found to covered while yet a mile away try to reach it. But we wish them duce;
proaiotton soon with higher wag
chickeggs,
hens,
butter,
be unreasonable, discriminatory from town, and from house success wherever - they go and ens, etc. He proposes to make a es and shorter hours.
or prohibitive, and bring about tops people witnessed the nov- - predict for them many friends trip once a week from Albuquer
such readustments as may be
sight of the advancing river and many blessings in their new que and back, running a huckstfound necessary.
We feel, as well ers wagon, taking orders from
th
from
to one half field of work.
NEWJOME
A complete file of freight, ex mile
as many others, that Silverton is farmers wives for anything they
in width. Along the lane losing
press and passenger tariffs of all immediately
one of its very best citi may want in exchange for their Special Correspondence.
west of town for
companies operating within the
zens.
Rev. Mority, a traveling Pres
produce. We certainly wish him
state is being installed, and the about a mile the water avorag
Rev. Thomas of Georgia success in his effort as jie nas byterian minister, is conducting
general rate situation affecting ed about bub deep to a buggy
bible reading at the school
preached an earnest and instruc- nromised eood prices for butter
he entire state will be gone into for several hours.
our doors and sell us goods of house this week, and to all who
The water spread out to the tive sermon at this place on the at
thoroughly by the commission as
kinds as cheap or cheaper than will read the new testament
soon as practicable. The shippers
orth as far as A. A. Hine's 4th Sunday last at 11 a. m., all
which was enjoyed by everyone. we can get here, besides giving through he makes them a preshowever, will fully appreciate place.
cash for the produce if we wish. ent of one.
the magnitude of this undertakEstancia evidently was not Rev. Thomás is visiting Bro.
C. E. Sterling was visitinar Mr.
let everybody help in this;
ing which will necessarily invol- planned for a wet weather Grant near Antelope school house Now
maybe we farmers wives can and Mrs W. T. ComDton and
ve much time and labor.
Mrs- McClanahan conducted a make our own market in this others Sunday and Monday.
town. It was a sight this moi n
The commission will gladly encontest of the books of the bible,
Rev. A. W. Lvttle will return
tertain and promptly act upon ing.go Pedestrians had to wade how they came in rotation and so. way. Who will help.
half a mile around to get
any or all complaints or grievan- or
picnic will be held at this week from Süringer. N. M..
union
The
p.
and
They
2
m.,
met
at
and is expected to hold
ces filed by shippers or the pub- to their destination.
which Antelope Springs on the 4th of meeting at the schoolan house
contest
the
Mayor Stubbletield had men after
lic in general, incident to the
July and we hope for a large
one
cake
hours,
some
or
two
took
transportation of freight and pas at work early, and at this time and cream was served, there be- crowd.
We understand that a Monday.
sengers involving questions of the water is pretty well drain- ing ten of her class present, only committee will be on the spot to
The farmers are very busy.
rates, rules and regulations, of ed off.
- see that the trees will not be some of them are working over
being
MernMrs.
two
absent.
transportation companies, operat
The heavy hail accompany- field, who is an assistant teach- harmed or the property damaged time.
ing within its jurisdiction.
Crops of all kinds are growing
ing the waterspout has made er, presented each member a in anv way. We are expecting
by
may
found
be
Instances
nicely, even the weeds are doing
crops look sick, but of course class pin. Everyone enjoyed the a great time on that day.
present
rates
shippers where the
fine.
real extent of the damage occasion to the fullest extent.
Mrs. W. T. Ware and the writ
on certain commodities between the
Mr. and Mrs.- B. L. Hodees.
by
ye
cannot
be
editor
told
at
this
time.
dinner
took
were
er
state
points
within the
various
Mr. and Mrs. John Milbourn and wife last Saturday and we Mrs. J. S. Moore and daughter.
Crops
sometimes
recover
to
the
fact
due
are prohibitive,
and sons entertained a large
hours to the fullest. Mr. Black Garland and Miss Ola
that the matter of readjustments wondeifully, and it is to be number of their friends last Sat enjoyed the Constant
is in poor McKinley, Mr. Tom and John
While
Mrs.
properly
hoped
louk
they
will
not
soon
been
that
thereof has
urday evening.
Games, music
and Gunter were among the visitors
excellent
is
an
she
health
comrailroad
submitted to the
better.
and social chat was enjoyed till a charming hostess, and Mr. Con- at Mrs. J. W. Russell's Sunday.
the
interested,
as
rate
and
pany
There was considerable dam late hour, 11 o'clock, when
department of this commission age by washing in the draw, dainty refreshments were served. stant is not only an entertaining
purpose
the and this of course is done for. Mrs. Milbourn is an excellent host but a good cook. (Wow!) DECLARACION DE LA COM
was created for that
Ye old bachelors had better take PAÑIA "GERMAN AMERIcommission respectfully asks the It meaos replanting.
hostess.
CAN INSURANCE CO.,
lessons.
co operation of shippers in bringMany young chickens and
OF NEW YORK.
W. T. Ware who went to Al
ing to its notice any such rate
Clav Keen of Blaney met with
were drowned, of buquerque last Wednesday with
adjustments found to be neces- turkeys
painful accident last Thursday.
a
a load of beansand to bring back While chasing a pony the horse Créditos - - $20,351,395.00
sary in order to encourage, stim- course.
11,548,982.00
Mrs. Ware's son Leon Love, who he was riding stepped in a hole Obligaciones ulate, develop and market the
Hugh Swisher, Agente,
Silverton
has been for several weeks at and broke its shoulder, throwing
products of this state, and to
Willard, N. M.
Hamos Springs taking the baths, Mr. Keene and breaking his
support, protect and foster its in
but he failed to make connections hand. The horse was left to die
dustrieB.
Rev. J. R. Carver will here
Special Correspondence.
with Leon, so came home Sun while Mr. Keene returned to
The commission will take
Showers of blessings have day morning.
Leon will return have his injury dressed. He was after be Dr. Carver. Ewing
pleasure in submitting such
Mr. doing v. ell at last report.
College in Illinois recently
questions to the transportation been falling in this vicinity of by train in a few days.
conferred upon him the decompanies and lend all the assis- late and crops are lookinsr extra Ware reports beans a drug on the
to
boy
Mr.
was
born
baby
A
tance within its power with a fine. Oats and rye are heading market over there and he had and Mrs. Harry Pace June 21, gree of Doctor of Divinity.
view of effecting relief in fuch out, corn is in good condition and much trouble to dispose of his but the little one died and was
An effort will be made to
cases- - If any shipper has a com- lots of it is knee high, beans are load, even by peddling them in buried in the Estancia cemetery
get the News Herald out on
plaint to file, or a suggestion to looking good and a splendid small quantities.
doing
Pace
Mrs.
is
on the 22nd.
Wednesday next week, iu ord
offer along these lines, the com- stand, in fact, some seem to
Hope the deep well proposition fairly well.
er to give the ornee force a
mission will be pleased to receive think too good. Burr Milbourn will bring into the valley men
Grove
Douglass
Cedar
of
Cort
looking,
best
has
the
cleanest
such complaint and suggestions
with money .who can open up a
Mr. Brashears of Estancia chance to celebrate.
and lend its assistance in getting patch of beans we have seen. It market at home for what the in- and
regular visits to this I will offer for sale at public auction
making
are
from
weeds.
is
free
Mr. Pete
such matters amicably adjusted
Pillison has the prettiest piece of vestor is working so hard to pro- vicinity. Gue8sthey are hunt at the court house in Estancia at 11 a.
for the benefit of the state.
Friday, July 5, the horse and buggy
ing claims.
corn.
It is clean of weeds and duce.
Miss Annie Porter is expect was cut down by the late frost We came west in search of
Irvin Pettus, who is visiting of the late G. W. Wilkins.-Juli- us
but came out and looks fine. health and we got health, and his mother in Estancia, is also Meyer.
ed home about Friday.
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THIS IS AN

T

ALFALFA

TO HELLO

If anybody has doubts about
there being thousands of acres
oí land in this valley that will
grow alfalfa successfully without
irrigation, they should go and
look at the alfalfa patch on the
place of Jose Sanchez y Sanchez.
Some bunches have been brought
into town from this patch, in order that the unbeliever may have
ocular demonstration of what the
plant will do.
The longest stems in these
bunches measure 43 inches. . The
plants will average 36 inches in
length.
Mr. Sanchez' place is in the
Manzano draw, four miles west
and seven miles south of Estancia.
It is a shallow water place,
of course. The water in wells
stands about five or six feet from
the surface. But there are hun
dreds of farms in the valley
where the water rises to the
same level. The writer looked
into a well five miles north of
Estancia a few days ago in which
the water stood at about this
level, and there are plenty of
them all over the valley.
Mr. Sanchez alfalfa was start
ed several years ago. He has at
times irrigated some of it a little,
but he says he can see no differ
ence between that which was ir
rigated and that which was not
E. H Ayers has a small piece
of alfalfa half a mile west of
town, which we have mentioned
It is much deeper to
before.
water on Mr. Ayers' place, but
his alfalfa is doing well without
irrigation. It is now about eigh
teen inches in height.
If a small patch will grow a
large ose will grow. And if in
stead of a few small patches we
had a few thousand acres, even
eighteen inches high, it would
be going some wouldn't it?
And we'll have it. It's only a
question of time.
A

GIRLS

In the interest of better serCongressman H. B. Fergusson
vice to subscribers and to the has introduced in the House of
public in general, the manage- Representatives a bill, which, if
ment of the Estancia Telephone passed will do more toward devel
Company, has issued some new oping the desert lands of New
rules and regulations to its sub- Mexico than anything yet underscribers, and various paystations taken. There are in New Mexico
and operators, one of the most today thousands even millions
important of which rules, requires that all parties avoid conversation with the operators
which does not pertain to calls
or company business, and states
that parties not having business
with the company are requested
not to linger at the offices of the
company.
New stations have been estab
lished within the last week, at
Stanley, Hyer, the San Pedro
mines and at the town of San
Pedro, a distance of about 50
miles beyond Estancia.
The Company expects to begin
work immediately on a line from
Mcintosh to Chilili, to establish a
pay station at Ramon Sanchez's
store and post office at that town
This completed they expect to be
gin the line to connect with the
Duran Telephone Company via
Lucia and Encino. This will
bring us in close touch with the
part of
towns in the south-eas- t
the county, through the Duran
including
system
Telephone
Vaughn, Torrance. Corona, Pinos
Wells and several branch lines
This branching out is quite an un
dertaking coming altogether as
it does, but seems to be greatly
needed, and the Company asks
the hearty support and patronage
of all, and will endeaver to merit
same and to improve the service
from time to time as rapidly as
possible.
Miss Lillian Booth has accepted
the position of operator, left by
Miss Ruth Ellis. Miss Booth has
had some experience, having
formerly held the same place for
several months.

ONE
L

OFFICER WHO
CAN DRAW PAY

A law which will be of much
County school superintendents
practical benefit to the schools of in the various New Mexico coun
New Mexico is the one passed at ties may continue to draw the

the recent session and signed by
the governor, providing for a
term of at least five months of
school in every district in the
state. A reserve fund is created
out of which necessary funds
will be taken on the presentation
of proper evidence by the school
superintendent for the aid of dis
tricts unable to keep the school
going for five months. How far
reaching the effect of this law
will be is shown by the fact that
in Bernalillo county, which has
some of the best schools in the
state, nine or ten schools in the
mountain districts in the eastern
part of the county were unable
to hold a nve months' term.
That this condition is much
worse in numerous other counties
there is no doubt; and the new
law will mean hundreds of ad
ditional months of education for
Young America in all parts of

the state.
There are few things more
to the future of the Sun
shine state than the education of
her forthcoming citizens during
the years that character is molded; and everything that tends

BILL INTRODUCED

same

Day

they received under

the territorial regime, despite
the veto of the county salries bill
by the governor, buch is the

declaration of Attorney Oeneral
Frank W. Clancy in an opinion
addressed to State School Super
intendent Alvan N. White.
Mr. Clancy, in brief, holds that
the constitutional provisions af
fecting other county salaries, as
passed upon by the state supreme court do not apply to the
office of county superintendent
of schools.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M

June

10, 1912.

Notice is hereby given that Edward
C. Hays,
of Estancia, New Mexico,
Home
who, on Februaryl5th,1906,made
stead entry No. 8908, for 8neM nXaeM
7
Section 33, Township north, Range 8
east, N.M, P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Final five year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, N.
M., on the 20th da; of July, 1912.
Claimant name aa witnesses:

to enlarge their opportunities of A. A. Hiñe, O. R. Pollard, W. C.
learning and to furnish additional Hon-anJ. T. McCIanahan, all of Es
incentive to securing an educatancia, N. M.
tion will help immeasurably.
MANUEfc R. OTBKO. Register.
Albuquerque Herald.

sage of the three-yea- r
homestead bill. It was through their
aid that the western congressmen and; senators were able to
convince the conservative easter
ners that life on a-- homestead is
not a dream and that three years
residence is sufficient pay for any
quarter section of Uncle Sam's
domain. Let us get together and
help pass this bill which will do
so much to induce development.
Immigration Bureau Bulletin.

W. H. MASON

Physician and

Optician

N M
FcianMU n.lYl.
EOtHIICia,

Moood door
Booth ol Poitoflloe
Offiee

G. S. McDonald

Physician and Surgeon
Office

Ayers Buimno
MAIN STREET

N. MEX.

ESTANCIA,

IS
of acres of barren waste. This
land has been lying idle since the
dawn of creation and unless in
Word was received from Savon-burducements on the order of Mr.
Kansas, today, of the
Fergusson's bill are held out to death of Dyer Brisby at that
the people to develop the land.it place, presumably on Monday
will, in a great measure remain night after midnight.
They
idle for all time tocóme. Mr.Fer- reached that place at four o'clock
gusson proposes that every man in the evening, and Dyer passed
who develops water on the pub- away between midnight and
lic domain, by pumping from a three o'clock.
So peaceful was
depth of 50 feet or morebe given the end that his mother, who
40 acres immediately surround was resting in a reclining chair
ing the well, which must be cul by his bedside did not know the
tivated, no man to be entitled to precise time. Some time after
more than eight such tracts or midnight she dozed, and when
the present
desert claim she awoke shortly before three
The bill was referred to the Com o' clock found him cold in death.
mittee on Irrigation of Arid
Certainly no man ever made a
Lands and in explanation of the more heroic fight for life than
necessity of such a law, Mr. Fer Dyer. When he came here about
gusson made the following ad threeyears ago he was not able to
dress-befor- e
that committee:
walk from the road to the bouse
"The first result of this biil During all this time he has
will be the prospecting of land fought with splendid courage,
absolutely unsuitable, as far as and gained much in strength,
demonstrated, for agricultural but the disease had progressed
purposes er for irrigation, and too far.
Lately he had been
will induce cattle and sheep men failing for some time, and being
in regions where they can not informed that he could not win,
graze cattle and sheep now be- gave up and concluded to return
cause of lack of water it will in to the old home in Kentucky,
duce the grazing men to prospect stopping on the way to visit his
for water, and proposes to re sister at Savonburg.
ward them for the expense in
He was a fine young man and
curred in procuring water on made a host of friends during
grazing lands now absolutely his residence here, who will
inaccessible to the herds because mourn his death and sympathize
of lack of water. Should water deeply with his bereaved rela
be found at less than 100 feet in tives.
depth, it has been demonstrated,
at least in New Mexico, that in
many places water will come up A
to within a few feet of the sue
face that is not strictly artesian,
and in five or six different places
E
in New Mexico where it is not
necessary to pump water from a
further depth than 50 or 60 feet,
A number of friends of Mrs,
little farms have been irrigated M.
E. Davis went in .t body
from these wells and agriculture
largely promoted. I might men yesterday to her home to help
tion the Mimbres Valley in New her celebrate her birthday.
Mexico, around Deming, where The ladies took possession of
there are more than a hundred the large dining loom and af
farms on land that was formerly ter congratulations to Mrs
fit only for grazing, and fit only Davis, and a general good
for grazing where water was ac time visiting, all were bounti
cessible within 5 or 6 mile drive- - fully served with ice cream,
By accident it was found that cake, candies, oranges, etc.
water in inexhaustible quantities Mrs. Davis was the recipient
could be pumped from wells and of some beautiful and useful
farms could be created. So that gifts and this reminded her
if the cattle man or sheep man of what a wealth of friendship
sinks a well and has got to go 100
hers, brought
feet or more for water, he can and good will is
eyes
to
and she
tears
her
the
not by pumping irrigate any
thing, .because the pumping was at first unable to express
would be too expensive, but he her pleasure and appreciation
Those present were: Mes- can afford, for the sake of reaching the grass, to spend all that dames Roberts, Porter, Haw
is necessary in sinking to a great kins, Woods, Cowuill, Brash- depth and pumping from a great ears, Wiederander, Masou.Sen
depth in order to gee and make ter, Garnett, Pence, Elgin,
valuable for his herds, either cat Walker and Deunsing. Misses
tie or sheep, the grazing lands." Robeits, Pence and Parkell.
The citizens of New Mexico
cannot commend this action too
Aviso
highly and no time should be lost
Habiendo sido nombrado por la Hon- every
con
to
influence
in trying
orablo Corte de Pruevos como el admin
gressman and every senator in istrador del eBtado del finado Melquía
Washington to support the meas des Archuleta notificado a todas las
ure. The homesteaders of New personas que se concideren adeudadas
Mexico and of the other western a dicho estado, de pasar y arreglar las
como loa qua tengan reclamos,
states are indebted in a great mismos,
lo harán lo mismo dentro del tiempo
measure to newspapers through- fijado por la ley.
out the West for agitating in the
DIONICIO DURAN,
Administrador.
strongest terms possible the pas
DYER BRISBY

DEAD

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
m to 4 :80p m

Of flee honra 9 :80

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

-

LULA ELLETT

S. Commissioner

U,

Prompt and Careful Attentinn to all
work. Appeals drawn without extra charge
Willard,
New Mexico

320-acr- e

i

H. B. HAWKINS
Office

Surveyor
at Scott & Jenson'a

Estancia,

New Mexico.

Renehan & Wright
Attorneys and Counselors at Law
Rooms 14, 15 and 16 Capital City
Bank Building

Santa Pe,

New Mexico

DOCTORS
E. F. and

Dora WledeRanders,

ESTANCIA
Diseases of
Women and
Children

- -

NEW MEX.

Phone No.

Surgery, Eye. Ear
Nose a art Throat
fitted

OJ asses

9

C. E. Bwing
DENTIST

Has located in Estancia, (office

In

the

He will go to WilWalker Building.)
lard Sunday noon and return Monday

night.
F. F. Jennings,
Attorney.aUlaw
Will Practice in All Courts
Willard
New Mexico.
Jhas. F. Easley,

Chas. R. Easley,

EASLEY & EASLEY,

Attorneys at Law
Practice in the courts and Land Depart
ment. Land grants and titles examined
Santa Fe, N. M.
Branch Office, Estancia, N. M.

W. DRAYTON WASS0N
Attorney at Law
Will practice in all courts of NewMexico
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.

Roberson Abstract Go.
Abstracts, Real Estate, Insurance
Notary Public in Office
ESTANCIA N. M.
Mrs. Hunt, the Dressmaker,
can cut to fit you and
finish a dress to please
you

Hunt's

at
Photo

Gallery

The Valley Restaurant
Geo. H. Morrison, Prop.
Meals at All Hours
and Short Orders.

WANTED An experienced miller. E. H. Ayers, Lock Box 63,
Estancia, N. M.

Estancia

News-Heral- d

ANOTHER

THE NEW PARTY

BEG

Vablialiud evítry Friday
J, A. CONS TAN r,

CARPETS

ANNIE PORTER.
Owners.
... A. CONSTANT.Editorand
Publisher
Subscription

$i,50 per year in advance

All communications must be accompanied by the name and address
if writer, not necessarily fur publicaAd.
ron, but for our protection.

dress all communications to the
NEWS-HERAL- D

Estancia,

N

M.

Entered as second claes matter Juuuary 11,
1907, lo the poatoiHce at Estancia, N. Al., uudor
the Act of Congress of U arch a, 1M7.

IMPORTANT

10

Neal Jenson has received from

the U. S. Land office at Santa Fe
the following which settlers
would do well to file for reference:
ACT OF JUNE 6. 1912.
By circular of June 10, persons
having made homestead entry
under Sections 2291 and 2297 of
the R. , were required to elect
whether they desired to make
proof under the law which their
entry was made.
The Act of June 6, 1912, re
quires all entrymen in the event
that they make proof under said
act to show
RESIDENCE of three years,
during which time said entry-man- ,
in'.the event he gives notice to the local office, may ab
sent himself from the land for
a Deriod of five months, after
notice to said office at the beginning and termination of
such absence;
that he must show in the matter
of
CULTIVATION, that he has
cultivated at least
of the area of land entered
beginning with the second year
of the entry, and not less than
beginning with the
third year of the entry and until final proof.
In the event that entryman desires to make proof under the
act under which the entry was
made it will not be necessary to
show the amount of cultivation
required by the Act of June 6,
1912. Entryman will be required
to show the same continuous resie
required.
dence as
Election to make proof under
sections 2291 and 2207 of the Revised Statutes, must be made
within 120 days from receipt of
notice.
Enlarged Homestead Act.
In the event that a person has
made an additional entry under
the Enlarged Homestead Act he
will be required to show in the
matter of
CULTIVATION, at least one
eight of the area entered at
the beginning of the second
h
at the be
year, and
ginning of the third year and
each year thereafter until
proof is made.
Commutation under the Act of
S--

th

one-eig-

here-to-for-

one-fourt-

June,

6. 1912.

In case an entryman desires to
make commutation proof actual
continuous residence as now required by law must be shown,
and the person commuting must
be at the time a citizen of the
United States.
Statutory Period within which
to submit proof under the Act of

June 6,

1912.

No certificate shall be given or
patent issued until the expiration
of three years from the date of
such entry, or at any time within
two years thereafter, or in other
words proof must be made within five years from the date of
an entry under said act.

KM

FLOOD

RUGS
From Euesday's Daily.

greatest floods in Chicago, June 24 The nomi"progresthe history of this part of the nation of a pronounced
valley occurred this afternoon, sive" at Baltimore will make no
One of the

the result of a cloud burst in the
New Home vicinity.
There was heavy hail, too, and
it is feared that great damage
to crops has resulted.
The water came down the
J raw on the north side of J. P.
Porter's place, where it wa3 six
or eight feet deep above the
top of the fence posts.
At E. H. Ayers' place the garden fence was washed away, and
other damage done.
The water in the road west of
town was about hub deep to a
wagon.
Just west of town the water
spread out more than half a mile
wide and probably a foot deep.
Alta Vista is all under water,
One stream came down the
road into the park, and thence
is running into town,' but the
greater part of.the flood spread
out over the level lands to the
south, and is coming thence into
the lower part of town.
There can be no serious damage in town as the water has
spread out so that it cannot be
deep.
As we go to press the couritry
south of town and west of the
track is flooded, and water is
coming into town through the
The
park and from the south.
the street in
head came-dowfront of the News office at 5:30
o'clock.

MWWlTEMS

change in the plans of Colonel
Roosevelt to launch the new par
ty born last Saturday. Tne positive statement came from him,
after there had been some discussion of the possibility that a
"progressive" might receive the
Democratic presidential nomination. Some of the visitors at head
quarters appeared to think that
if a recognized progressive was
nominated it might hamper the
independent party.
Governor Johnson of California announced the personnel of
the committee of seven. The list
was received with eagerness by
politicians both for and against
the new party as the first indica
tion of the men who are definitely aligned with Colonel Roese-vel-

OIL CLOTH

LINOLEUM
MATTING
A Good Assortment
At Low Prices

Hughes Mercantile Company
ESTANCIA,

t.

Instead of seven members as
the announced intention,
Governor Johnson named eighteen, all of whom had accepted.
The committee is headed by Governor Johnson who will be acting
chairman. The others are: Senator Moses E Clapp of Minnesota;
Senator Joseph M. Dixon oí Mon
tana; Senator Miles Poindexter
of Washington; Governor C. A.
Aldrich, of Nebraska; Governor
R. S. Vessey of South Dakota;
E A. Van Valkenburg, editor
Philadelphia North American;
Colonel W. E. Nelson, owner
and editor Kansas City Star; former Congressman Richmond
Pierson of North Carolina, William R. Prendergast, New York;
James R. Garfield of Ohio; Wild
liam Allen White, Kansas;
Pinchot, California: Judge
B. Lindíey, Colorado; Matthew
Hale of Massachusetts; George
L. Record of New Jersey Charles
H. Thompson of Vermont; Col.
E. C. Carrington of Maryland.
The
committee, Governor
Johnson declared, was merely
temporary and would be added
to from time to time.
No date for a meeting of the
"committee of eighteen ' has
been set.
was

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
H. B. Jones, Pres., A. B. McDonald, Vice Pres. E. M. Brickley, Cashier
Your business respectfully solicited.

Willard, New Mexico
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O. T. Nye of Lincoln, N. M.,
visiting friends also having
some work done on his claim.
D. L. Stump, who was called
Í3

to the bedside of his mother
sometime ago returned last Saturday.
This neighborhood was visited
by a fine rain Saturday which
means big crops this year.
D. S. King is keeping houEe
for John Bowman while the latter is visiting old friends in Kentucky.
Miss Pearl Lampher went to
Estancia Tuesday to stay some
time.
Wm. Dunbar and family are
over at the sheep camp at Rock
Wells this week.
The report is out that ths bugs
are taking the beans northwest
of here.
Miss Lela Laws is attending
Normal at Santa Fe.
WANTED A good live bach- oler to do some fencing for a
bachelor girl. None but a first
class bachelor need apply.
The section hands are doing
some grading around the platform at the depot which has
been in need for sometime.
On June 23 about 8 o'clock
this vicinity was visited by a
severe hail storm covering the
ground two inches in depth.
T1ra fif ís Cannot Bo Ccred

t!::
iL.;: ", r.& tlioy c.mnot reai-lHiere u tmly oü.' tv.y .10
,.3ta ixrt:.m of the o:ir.
.üro dealnfSiJ. ar.'t lliat ta ty poiistihuional Fvnmllf-aííoiitnpaa W euiwd by an ii.tlamed euiiülticn oí tlio
tu n tills
Tulx;.
murous limns o( the Kiistai-Iilatubo IS Inflamed you have n rumbllnn sound or ImIt la entirely c:m it. Deafperii pt licarltitr. ai:l win-ness la the reaul'. ami unless the imlanimatioh cr.i ba
to its normal conditaken out ami this tube
tion, beaiinu will tx' destroyed forever; uloe ease
out of ten are caused by Calarrb. whleh fe nothing
but an Inflamed condition ol the mucous surfares.
We will Rive One inquired Dollars for any case of
Deafness (cauaed by catarrh) that cannot be cured
by Hall's fjauurb cure. Head lor circulars, free.
F. J. CUliNKV A CO- - Toledo,
Hold by DnlBRlsta. 75c.
Tala Hall's r'ajnlly l'lllfl for coostlpaUoo.
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Druo 60.

Prescription Druggists

Gif-for-

Special Correspondence.

NEW MEXICO

WHERE IS THE MONEY

When your child has whooping cough
be careful to keep the cough loose and
expectoration easy by giving Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as may be required. This remedy will also liquify
the tough mucus and make it easier to
expectorate. It has been used success'
fully in many epidemics and is safe and
sure. For sale by All Dealers.

earning for several years
spent it and the other fellow put it in the
let the other fellow save what you earn?
accosnt if you have but one dollar to

you have been

back? You
bank. Why
Start a bank
begin with.

Aviso

En una junta de

los--

comisionados de

Taiiaue tenida el di Dri- mero de junio A. D. W12, y estando
presente una mayoría de los peticionar
ios por sus representante lagales, una
In merced de

resolución fue Dosada v aprobada:
A saber; resuélvase que nosotros los
peticionarios de la merced de Tajique
por nuestros representantes legales,
damos toda autoridad a la comisión arriba dicha tiara due reDarta el terreno con
equidad y justica a los peticionarios de
dicha merced.
Segundo, Resuélvase ademas, que la
dicha comisión tiene toda autoridad para vender y dar un titulo de garantía
por el terreno que fuere vendido por
ellos, el cual no excederá tanto como el
que fuere suficiente para pagar los
gastos incurrióos, y cualquiera gamos
continentes.
Resuélvase ademas. Que un espacio
del terreno en dicha merced, sea primeramente separado y reconocido, como
la propiedad individual y privada de
cada quiem haya sido reconocida antes
de pasada esta resolución, y los dueños
quedan por esta para gozar para siempre, ellos, sus herederos y asignados
de tal propiedad que pueda quedar dentro de cien acres que aeran separados
y medidos, poniendo el centro do tal
medida en el camino general en la pasada del arroyo del agua.
Cuarto. Ademas sea resuelto que
separando el terreno arriba asignado y
algún tanto que sea vendido, lo restante que so reparta por iguales partes a
los peticionarios legítimos.
Entendido que a los que les toque el
terreno en donde hayga madera según
esta contratada y vendida por los comiDon Eugenio Homero. No
sionados.
se le pDndra ningún inpedimiento para
que la tome según el cotrato; todos los
costos incurridos si qued algún sobrante
sera repartido por los comisionados a
seg un les toque a los peticionario..
K esualvaBe ademas que cuealquiera

Estancia

Savings Bank

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

FRESH MEATS
We have installed a large refrigerator and will
carry a supply of Fresh Meats at all times.
Fish and Oysters
in season. Call and see us and you will buy.

Loveless & 60.

Estancia,

de los agraciados que por la suerte le
toque

en el ojo principal en la

Fresa que de la acequia que pasa por
en medio de la plaza queda con la
de dejar una entrada y salida
para el ueo del agua.
ROMAN MONTOYA, Presidente

New Mexico

SHOE SHOP

We are prepared to do all kinds of
Leather Work, including Harness
and Shoe Repairing.
Half soling
Bring in your work
a specialty.
5
All good not called for in thirty days
1 here is no real need of anyone being will be sold for charges.
Chambertroubled with constipation.
Alexander Bros.
lain's Tablets will cause Bn agreeable
movement of the bowels without any
Fiist door west of Methodist church
unpleasant effect. Give them a trial.
ESTANCIA
NEW MEX.
For sale by All Dealers.

sheriff Meyer, and has grown
LOOAUTEMS
from childhood to womanhood
in Estancia, where she is de
strvedly popular.
Monday
The bride's . host of friends
Mrs. Ralph Roberson and
in Estancia and vicinity give children
returned today from
her their good wishes for
their eastern visit.
The Annual Session of the
Santa Fe, N. M., June 22 All happy and prosperous life with
E
W. A. Dunlavv of Willard
Torrance County Teacher's Sumfees collected for district court
the husband of her choice.
is a business visitor in towu
mer Normal will convene at
business must be turned into the
today.
treasury, according to an opinion
Mountainair Monday, July 22,
INATE ROOSEVELT today by F. W. Clancy, the at1912. Prof. Conway, City SuperHon. Lorenzo Zamora is
WILLARD
torney general. The opinion was
intendent of the Raton schools,
down from the mountains to
day attending to business mat
and Mrs. Logue, High School
rendered in response to a com From the Record.
ters.
The Chicago conention is now munication from W. G. Sargent
teacher of the same place, will
a matter of history, and there is state auditor, who asked, for ad
have charge.
E. L. Smith went to Cedar
Fred Chavez was unable to at
All teachers who expect to little doubt that it is epoch mak vice concerning the disposition tend the Republican National vale today to look after mat
teach in the county or State must ing history.
of such monies.
Convention at Chicago on ac ters on his ranch. He has tak
under the law, attend someCoun
Taft was nominated for presiand
The
Mr. uiancy says:
count of the illness of his wife en a twenty days
ty Institute for a period of at dent by a vote of 561. Roose
to this question I believe is at Punta, His proxy was wired win build some fence on the
ranch while he is resting.
least ten days. City schools make velt's name was not presented, to be found in section 1 of Article to Sol Luna in Chicago.
their own regulations in refer but he received 107, LaFoIlétte X of the constitution, which proA. B. Stroup, an Albuquer
D. C. Howell, of Estancia, que attorney, was here today
ence to attendance, but this will 41, Cummins 17, Hughes 2, pres- vides that all fees earned by any
on legal business, making the
not apply to any school in Tor- ent but not voting 334, absent 6. county officer shall be by him was in Willard yesterday.
Sherman was renominated for collected and paid into the treas
rance County.
Monday afternoon the team of trip overland. He was accom
I am informed by State Super- vice president.
ury of the county. There can be A. P. Hanna became frightened p.mied by Charles Hodel, a
The Roosevelt delegates then no doubt that the county clerks and ran down main street, and newspaperman who has been
intendent White that he is going
to enforce the law governing ex met and nominated Roosevelt as are county officers, and there is demolished a buggy to which working in Rot well for several
months.
cuses to the letter, and in this I an independent candidate, and no longer any clerk of the dis- they were hitched.
Tuesday
am heartily in accord. This coun- he accepted the nomination. It trict court to whom the statute Mías Mo rrnri'a Plavtnn
Mnn.
The
Estancia
Lumber Co.,
ty will need in the neighborhood is the intention of these in- requiring the payment of fees to a
.
,haro a received a car of
Portland
of fifty teachers the coming year dependents to push the organizawas married Tuesday at 11:30 a. cement today.
and there will be a chance for all tion of a new party and hold a applicable. Section 22 of Article m.
to A. J. Meeks. Both of these
Mr. and Mrs, Victor Lueras
good teachers.
convention, probably some time VI of the constitution merely
young people are well known are in Santa Fe visiting relaSessions will commenc atseven in August, when, according to provides that the county clerk
here, and the Record voices the tives.
o'clock and close at twelve, thus Roosevelt's announcement, if it shall perform all the duties pre
sentiment
of
friends
giving the teacher the afternoon is thought better to nominate viously performed by the clerks
Roman Tenario of Pinos
in wishing them well through
Wells wes a passenger on the
to prepare for the next day's some one else he will step aside of the district courts. It seems
life.
northbound train today ou his
In accepting the nomination he clear that all fees collected for
work.
in order to be a teacher in said that the new party would district court business must be G. P. Herndon and family, af way to Santa Fe to attend
New Mexico it is necessary for a appeal to people of all sections, turned into the county treasury
ter a two weeks visit with rela to some business matters
person to have a Health Certifi- regardless of party affiliations,
There will be an ail day,
tives here, left Tuesday night
basket meeting at New Home '
cate, signed by some reputable and one of the cardinal principles
for their home in Texas.
Schoorhouse June 30. Meet
physician licensed to practice in of the new party will be, "Thou THE FENCE
W. A. Dunlavy and L. D. Ell- ing to be conducted by A. W.
New Mexico (This is in reference shalt not steal."
ett returned from Carlsbad this Lyttle. AU are invited.
to tuberculosis only), a Teacher's
In the final line-uNew Mexiweek, having gone there last
A. E. Rose
lepresentiut
Certificate, to have attended co voted seven for i alt and one
QUESTION week on business.
Schilling's best, of ian Fransome Institute approved by the for Roosevelt.
Geo. Powell, who recently cisco callled on the trade to
State Board of Education, for a
came in from Texas, bought the day.
period of at least ten days in the A
An opinion relating to cattle Bush
claim east of town, and
A. E. Duensing who was
twelve months last
grazing; recently given by at will move onto
immediately.
it
here the past week,
visiting
will be held
torney general Frank W. Clancy,
August
FALL OF HAIL of Santa Fe, to Governor Mills, Mr. Powell will try his hand at left Sunday for El Paso, Texas
1912.
where he is employed.
raising alfalfa.
Any further information may
and published in the Santa Fe
Mrs. John Grimes of Mcinby
addressing
underirrigation
be had
the
well for the
Yesterday afternoon's rain fell New Mexican is a new feature Another
Willard District is conclusive tosh was shopping in the city
signed, Mountainair, New Mex.
final,
law
doe3
and
The
fence
over the north and northeast
today.
Chas. L. Burt,
portions of the Valley, being not allow anyone to turn their evidence of the fact that our
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Grover
Superintendent of Schools
water supply is unlimited. Dr.
loose.
says
opin
He
cattle
that
heaviest about ten miles northwill
leave in a few days for
Cheyney's
is
June 21, 1912.
well
referred
to.
east. In that locality it assumed ion, in substance, holds that not
Roswell.where they will spend
nour
was
on
ten
test
a
made
withstanding
such
law
fence
a
the proportions of a deluge, a
a few months.
large part of the downpour being as we have in New Mexico, the this well last Friday night under
supervision
of Prof. Tinsley,
That the American Museum of
in the form of hail. For the owner of land would be entitled the
who has charge of the Santa Fe Natural History is making plans
most part the hail seems to have to protection against wilful tres
little damage, due it is be passers, and that such statutes Demonstration Farm here. 600 for systematic excavation at the
gallons per minute was pumped site of the famous old ruins of
OF LEGISLATURE done
lieved to the fact that crops do not give permission to the
were largely submerged before owner of cattle to usehis neigh- - from the well, that being the full Gran Quivera and La Cuara, in
the hail began to fall. So heavy bor's land as a pasture, nor do capacity of the pump. There is Torrance county, is the stateSince the governor vetoed the was the fall of hail that it was they afford immunity to those no dubt that the well will easily ment made by N. C. Nelson of
county salary bill and other im found six or eight inches deep who turn loose their cattle under produce 1500 gallons per minute San Francisco, who was in the
city last week, returning from a
portant bills there has been much in places this morning.more than circumstances as showing that with a pump of that capacity.
This well is now being used to trip to the ruins, making his
discussion as to whether under twelve hours after the storm they were intended to graze up
the constitution there would be ceased. Ed Garvin had just set on the land of another. Printed irrigate an orchard and other headquarters with John W.
of Mountainair. Mr. Nelson
another session of the legisla out a lot of cauliflower plants, in the News last year and re truck. The well is only 150 feet
deep, the first water bearing was accompanied by his wife.
.Lawyers on and he thinks these are done for printed by request.
ture in January.
Other crops were pretty badly
strata being encountered at 35 Accompanied by Mr. Corbett he
both sides of the political fence riddled, but it is believed they
feet. Between that and the 60 made a preliminary survey of
had stated that in their opinion will recover. Jackrabbits were so
MARRIED
ft. level several smaller stratas the ruins and also visited Chilili,
the constitution does not provide badly pelted that they could not
very
any
run
much,
were found. At 60 feet the wat Tajique, Abo and the old trees
and
sort
of
for another session in January,
er bearing strata is 16 feet in of Manzano. Mr. Nelson says
and there has been a demand dog could catch them. No doubt
On Saturday evening at the
many were killed outright.
that the work of excavation,
that the governor call an extra tle were stampeded and hadCatto home of the bride's parents in thickness.
Mr. Christianson had charge which will begin this month, will
The governor asked be rounded up this morning. This
session.
Attorney General Clancy for an is said to have been the heaviest Estancia occurred the mar- of the pump and engine, both of likely take four or five years to
subject, precipitation in that immediate riage of Miss Anna Meyer to which are made by the Interna complete and is confident that
on
opinion
the
priceless relics of past civilizaand Mr. Clancy has responded neighborhood since settlers lo Mr. George Elliott, of El Cen tional people.
cated there.
tro, California.
Prof. Tinsley expressed him tions will be disclosed by the pick
opinion
in
with a lengthy
The ball game Sunday be
The marriage service was self as being highly pleased with and shovel. AlbuquerqueHerald
which he says there must be a
boys
tween
the
and
bilverton
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
beginlegislature
the
prooounced by Rev. Father the results.
session of
Department of the Interior
ning on the second Tuesday in a pickup nine in town was a Hartmao, in the presence of
The gathering of representa U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
affair, Silverton
January, 1913. Presumably the very
winning 22 to 8. There will relatives only.
tives of the Baptist church of
June 20. 1912.
governor will not call an extra be another game
The young couple will de
Notice is hereby given that Allen L.
next Sunday,
New Mexico just closed at Clo Bilsing,
of
Estancia,
New
Mex. who,
session.
when toe Estanciates expect part in a day or two for their vis, which dissolved the two on April 22, 1908. made Homestead
ento
a
tiive
No.
different
of
account
try
earley
in
your
for
for nwii Section 33
orders
home in California.
Get
state
organizations
6
rival
9
Township
north,
and
Range
N.
east,
July.
4th
of
themselves.
cream for the
The groom is au employe of formed a new one
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inJersey Ice Cream Parlor.
is
that
make
to
Finid
year
tention
three
Proof
well
is
now
known
not
more the Southern Pacific railroad
that
It
to establish claim to the land above
statewide closed a controversy described,
Each age of our lives baa its joys. than one case of rheumatism in ten rebefore Neal Jenson, U. S.
company at El Centro. He is
happy,
tbey
and
abould
be
any
quires
Old people
internal treatment
among the Baptists, one of Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexia
tine
appearing
young
man
Tableta
are
All that is needed is a free apwill be if Chamberlain's
co, on the 10th day of August, 1912.
strong
denominations
of
the
digestion
and
plication of Chamberlain's Linimenc and is no doubt worthy in
taken to strengthen the
Claimant names as witnesses:
keep the bowels regular. These tableta and massaging the parta at each ap- every way of the bride he has New Mexico, which had ex
Oscar W. KemD. Ernest KemD. Ira
a
was
long
istea
action
in
ior
and plication. Try it and see how quickly
time and
are mild and gentle their
T. Collier and James J. Smith, all of
seriously crippling the work Estancia, N. M.
especially suitable for people of middle it will relieve the pain and soreness. won.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
by
All
Dealers Sold by AU Dealers.
The bride is the daughter of of the work in this state.
age and older. For sale
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JOB FOR
SHORT

TIME

Santa Fe, N. M., June 18.
Governor McDonald today announced the appointment of
Frank Lopez, a prominent democrat of Rio Arriba county, to be
succeeding
coal oil inspector,
Martinez, of Taos
Malaquiaa
county, a republican.
The appointment of Lopez
came as a surprise, since the recent legislature enacted a law
abolishing the office. The law
was supposed to carry an emergency clause, making it effective
at once, but this clause was not
in evidence when it reached the
governor and the office will not
pass out of existence until September, when the law becomes
effective by constitutional provision.

NEW DEPARTURE

Baltimore, Md.. June 19.
Preliminary to the meeting
tomorrow of the arrangements
committee to select the temporary officers of the Democonvention
cratic national
today of
discussion
was
there
the proposition to have the
candidate who receives the
second highest number of
votes on the final ballot accept
the nomination of vice
National committeeman Daniels of North Carolina is strongly urging this pro
position to his fellow committeemen.
the
The headquarters
various presidential candidates were in full swing today
and the rival camps issued
hourly claims of victory.
Secretary Wilson said all of
the contests received so far
were quite minor in character.
prasi-den-

t.

Jf

THREÉlRÜM

Santa Fe, June 18. Receiver Fred Muller received orders today from the general
land office at Washington, D.
0., to send a printed copy of
the three year homestead law
to every homesteader in the
Santa Ee land office district,
who has not yet proved up.
There are some nine thousand
of these, the entire entries
numbering 17,000 since theof-ficwas established.
é

MOUNTAINMR
Special Correspondence.
r
Mrs J. C. Nelson of
San Francisco, California, have
been here for the past week or so
in nnmnanvJ with John W.
ftUUJ Hi
Corbett have visited the ancient
i,
pueblos of ChilUi, Tajique. v,ua-raAbo, Gran Quivira and the
Nel- old trees at Manzano. Mr.
American
the
nnwnta
HNI
liiwMfttiiral History, of
muacuui w f -- '
is making- a pre
and
xt
vn.ir
..ñen
nf tho nlrt ruins
of
in this vicinity with a view
systematic excavation and study

later. He thinks the work of .excavating will take four or five
years and he expects probably to
begin this season. He is very
much enthuBed over what he has
found and predicts that when
properly exploited and advertised
these silent sentinels of a civilization that is gone will attract
students and tourists from all
over the world.
Dr. B. E. Hedding returned
the first part of the week from
Albuquerque from which place
his family left for an extended
visit to their old home in Penn
sylvania.
Denuty Sheriff Robinson was
here Tuesday and closed up all
the saloons south of Arroya Colo
rado on temporary inductions on
charges made by the mounted
police that the licenses were ille
gal.
Judsring from the inquiries re
ceived about the opening of. the
eliminated land in the Manzano
Forest that will be open to entry
in July, there will be ten appli
cants for each piece of land.
There are a few very desirable
locations in these two townships
but most of the beBt land is al
ready claimed by those who
were granted partial entries under the Forest laws.
Judge M. B. Fuller is in Santa
Fe for a few days and during
his absence government by in
junction is all there is left.
The weeds and the elements
hit J. J. White, the bean king,
some rather staggering blows
last year but none of them proved
fatal. He is going at it again
this vear about as hard as ever
but is not depending so much on
one crop this time. Edgar
one of the best and successful farmers in New Mexico
is working with him this year.
Wm. H. Shaffer, who has been
drilling for the Santa Fe at points
in Missouri the past year is home
on a short visit and will leave in
a few days for Colorado where
his drill is now working.
The nrosrrams for this years
meeting of the Chautauqua are
now out and everybody is get
ting ready for the biggest and
best meeting the association has
ever held. The dates this year
are July 24 to AugU3t 2 and pro
grams will be sent by Secretary
McCoy on request.
Some of the wheat looks good
and some of it is not worth cut
In some instances the
finer
ground was properly prepared
and in some instances it was
planted on bean stubble. Some
waa Dlanted late and some early
and none of the different pieces
Dlanted under seemingly like con
ditions will produce the same re
sults. There is some little food
for thought in the situation.
'

.

......

The ground is getting dry
enough to work good again, and
crops of all kinds are doing nicely
wheat and oats are heading.
Some say the wheat will make
without any more rain.
Mr.Compton is busy these days
riding his new cultivator.
The drillers are down 130 feet
on J. R. Beck's well.
We havent heard Johnnie
Stevens say any more about use-in- g
the three year homestead
law, since the rain.
Dal Garland bought the young
mules Sam Young offered for
sale. Guess Dal intends to do
more farming next year.
Sister J. H. Crawford preached
at the school house Sunday.
There will be preaching next
Sunday by Rev. Williams.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Smith a 9i pound boy, all parties
doing well.
Rev. A. W. Lyttle has asked
us to announce that he will be
home in a few days, and that ne
orill nyoanh in rh

mnrnincr

after

Sunday school, at three o'clock
and probably at nignt, on tne
fifth Sunday of this month at
He
the New Home school-hous- e.
kindly asks all to bring their
dinners, stay ail oay ana ia&e
part in general.

LOGAMTEMS

Thursday
the old man
brought here from Cedarvale
whose illness has been men
tioned, died last night. He was
rlecentlv buried today, but the
usual company of sorrowing relatives was absent. It seems Bad,
but perhaps when a man'a time
comea to ioin the inumerable
caravan it islimmaterial, at least
to him, whether he fares fortn
accompanied by a throng of sorrowing loved ones, or a few
A brother at
strangers.
Texas, wired that he
could not come, and instructed
that his property, consisting of a
horse and light wagon, be sold.
and the proceeds, wiin bdoui $io
in money which he had, be used
A npnhew at
sTiuineiii
Hagerman. N. M., simply wired
that he could not come. And so
G. W. Wilkins goes to nis last
G. W. Wilkins,

Golds-thwait-

e,

rest.

Friday
Mrs. Minnie Brumback came
down from Santa Fe yesterday
eveuing.and will spend a week

and five o'clock, somewhat
earlier than a majority of people are in the habit of leaving
their beds. Before the conclusion of the exercises Monte re
ceived a thorough baptism.
If there were other casualties
we have not heard of it.
W. E.Beall, whose farm is
northeast of Willard, was in
town today on business. Mr.
Beall is one of the farmers
who has confidence in the fut
ure of the Valley and is doing
his best with the means at
command to show what can
be done. This year he is plant;
ing a large variety of new
what will come
crops
of it. He has a good well, and
as soon as he can get the necessary machinery will be in
position to irrigate a good

HE
CELEBRATION
J. B. Davis of near Mcintosh
is in town today, ile tens us
that the Farmer's Business Association of Moriarty now have
everything in readiness for their

big Fourth of July celebration at
that place. Barbecued meat and
coffee will be furnished free to
all comers, so that if they will
ring baskets with other eatables
verybody will be filled. Tables
will be arranged in the shade for
picnic dinner, and no effort
will be spared to make things
pleasant and comfortable for the
big crowd expected. A special
train will run both ways. The ex
act schedule for this train is not
fixed, but it will be run so that
sized farm.
people can go and come, and
Saturday
have plenty of time at the cele
Rev. Pope returned today bration. The schedule will be an
from the convention atClovis nounced in due time. Let everybody plan to spend the day with
Clarence Ogier, of Ogieiville
neighbors at Moriarty.
our
above Tajique, was i n town on
business today.
MOBEJAIN
Irwin P ettus came in yester
day to visit his mother, lrs.
John Lasater.
Last night and today it has
Dr. C.J. Amble came down been raining, apparently all
from Manzano today to look over the Valley. The heaviest
rain of the summer so far, fell
after business matters.
hereabout noon, and this ram
J. M. Woods, who has carried appeared to cover a large por
the mountain mail for the past
s
for tion of the Valley. Last mgbt
two years as a
town
be
fell
which
rain,
in
J. W. Brashears.will on July 1st
tween two and three o'clock
give place to L. D. Roberts.
was heavier
Georse Podo received todav this moruing, in town. We
than
northwest
from Kansas City six white
nicanns. and no doubt he will are surely having a veiy favor
soon have his ranch northeast able season so far as moisture
nf town enlivened lv au in is concerned, but vegetation
creasing flock of these pretty has been kept back somewhat
Diros.
by the unusually low tempera
Mrs. W. T. Warn of the Sil ture. However,
nearly
all
verton neighborhood has re crops are looking fine, and
ceived word of the serious in
with the advent of warmer
jury of her brother-in-law- ,
GfinriJfi Elfinknfir. nf Alhumier- - weather will grow in a man
que. He is an engineer or tire ner to surprise even me na
man on tne railroad, and ten tives.
from his engine at Laguna,
A anrained ankle may as a rule be
to-se-

snsfaininf serious injuries of
the head and hips. He was tak
en to the uosj ital at Albuquer
que. Mr. Ware is now in Al

buquerque.
Col. Mcintosh is io town to
day on business. He reports
havincr sn rl his wool this vear
before he finished shearing. He
has hnisned. and naa a very
crnnH flip. Tlifi
himhini?o was
" r
n
'
fair Dot as good as last year,
on account or tne unusually
backward snrins. but last
year was an unusually good

visiting Estancia friends.
Julius Meyer has the govern
ment sharps interested in the
Tí;
Salt T.akfl now. He re
ceived some bottles this week year.
from the Bureau of Mines at
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Washington with a request
Department of the Interior
that he send samples of the U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
minoi-ulfrom the lake for
May 31, 1912.
lUIUUIU'u
onaivaiii. Ha will send the Notice is hereby eiven that Minnie
L. Graham, widow of Charles R. Gra
samples at once.
ham. deceased, of 790 Church St.. Mar
Tenn., who, on January 19th,
NEW HOME
Pnatmustar N. D. Mever is freesboro,
1906. made Homestead entry, No. 8932
little
the
of
minus the end
07217. for wJá bwW Section 3, and the
Special Correspondence.
fiDser on the left hand, as a re wl nwW, Section 10, Township 6 north,
Mr. S. R. Young and Miss La suit of getting tangled up with Ranire 8 east. N. M. P. Meridian, has
notice of intention to make Final
ra Young will leave for Missouri a balky automobile yesterday filed
five year Proof to establish claim to
this week, to visit their father evening. He thought he had the land above described. My testi
who is very ill.
his hand in a safe place, but mony in the 'submission of said proof as
entryman to be
M. L. Lipnard is talking of go couldn't see very well and the the widow of said County
Clerk of
before the
ing to Santa Fe this week to do finger was caught in the driv- taken
Murfreesboro,
Rutherford County,
carpenter work.
ing chain and so badly torn Tenn., and tne testimony of my said
in said proof to be taken beJ. S. Moore has gone back to f hat the end of it had to be witnesses
fore Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
San Antonio, N. M., to railroad amputated.
t Entune. New Mexico, on the 13th
again.
The shop men this morning day of July, 1912.
Claimant name aa witnesses:
Rev. Lyttle's boys are planting bad some fun witn a tew cm
beans where they failed to get a zens by ringing a bell and A. A. Hiñe, E. C. Hays, Harvey
James Walker, all of Estan
stand of milo maize. They are hnat.inff a tattoo on boiler iron Jackson.
cia. New Mexico.
looking for their father home all in simnlatiun of a fire
MANUBL R. OTERO, Register.
was between fourl
from Springer, N. M., this week alarm. This

cured in
applying
observing
tle. For

from three to four days by
Chamberlain's Liniment and
the directions with each botBale by All Dealers.

i

flttleips!
Mrs. J. F. Daniels, of
Sip, Ky., writes: "I was
so sick for 3 or 4 years,
I had to hire my work
done, most of the time.
I had given up hope. When
I began to take Cardui, 1
knew, right away, it was
helping me. Now, I am
better than ever before in
my life, and Cardui did it"

The Woman's Tonic
Cardui has helped thous-

ands of weak, tired,

worn-o-

ut

women, back to health.
It has a gentle, tonic action on the womanly system. It goes to the cause
of the trouble. It helps, it
helps quickly, surely, safely. It has helped others.
Why not you? It wllL
Try it Oet a bottle today!

'M

WÍKDrnV..dUt ana vcnqw
S

A, Romance
snrsxt4i

KM
' Then Enid" Maltland found It in hei
heart to urge Newbold to kill him
where be stood, but abe had no tlm
It she could have carried out her do
sign, tor Newbold flung the weapon
irom him and the next moment th
two men leaped upon each other,
straining, struggling, daring, battling
liUe savage beasts, each seeking tc
clasp his fingers around the throat ol
the other and then twist and crush un-

s

til

'

:

life was gone.
Saying nothing, fighting in a grim
silence that was terrible, they reeled
crashing about the little room. No
two men on earth could have been bet
ter matched, yet Newbold had a slight
advantage in height and strength, ai
he had also the advantage In simple
s
life and splendid condition.
hate and fierce temper coun
terbalanced these at .first, and with
arms locked and legs twined, wltb
teeth clenched and eyes blinded and
pulses throbbing and hearts beating,
they strove together.
The girl shrank back against the
wall and stared frightened. She teared
for her lover, she feared for herself.
Strange primitive feelings throbbed in
her veins. It was an old situation,
when two male animals fought for supremacy and the ownership ot a fe
male, whose destiny was entirely re
moved from her own hands.
Armstrong had shown himself In his
true colors at last. She would have
nothing to hope from him If be was
the victor; and she even wondered in
terror what might happen to her if the
man she loved triumphed after the
passions aroused in such a battle? She
grew sick and giddy, her bosom rose
and fell, her breath came fast as she
followed the panting, struggling, clinging grinding, figures about the room.
At first there had been no advantage
to either, but now after five minutes
or was it hours? of fierce fighting,
the strength and superior condition of
her lover began to tell. He was forcing the other backward. Slowly, inch
by inch, foot by foot, step by step,
he mastered him. The two interwin-in- g
figures were broadside to her now,
Bhe could see their faces inflamed by
the lust of the battle, engorged, blood
red with hate and fury, but there was
a look of exultation on one and the
shadow of approaching disaster on the
other. But the consciousness that he
was being mastered ever so little only
increased Armstrong's determination
and he fought back with the frenzy,
the strength of a maddened gorilla,
and again for a space the issue was in
doubt. But not for long.
The table, a heavy cumbersome,
affair, solid almost as a
rock, stood in the way. Newbold at
Armstrong up against it
backed
last
and by superhuman effort bent him
over it, held him with one arm and
using the table as a support, wrenched
his left hand free, and sunk his fingers around the other's throat. It was
all up with Armstrong. It was only
a question of time now.
"Now,"
Newbold
guttered out
hoarsely, "yoiTslanaered the íéad w?
man I married, and you Insulted the
living one I love. Take back what
you said before you die."
"I forgive him," cried Enid Malt-lan"Oh, for God's sake don't kill
him before my eyes."
Armstrong was past speech.
The
Inveteracy of his hatred could be seen
even in bis fast glazing eyes, the
of his purpose yet spoke
in the negative shake of his head. He
could die, but be would die in bis hate
and in his purpose.
Enid ran to the two, she grappled
Newbold's arm with both her own and
strove with all her might to tear it
away from the other's throat.
Her
lover paid no more attention to her,
if
a
summer
breeze
had
touched
than
him. Armstrong grew black In the
face, his limbs relaxed, another second
or two it would have been over with
him.
Once more the door was thrown
d
open; through it two
men
entered. One swift glance told them
all. One of them at least had expected it. On the one side Kirkby, on the
other Maltland, tore Newbold away
from his prey just in time to save
Armstrong's life., Indeed the latter

old' man triumphantly.
las vecinas de nuestra querida
It was coming, the secret that she plaza nos hemos puesto de
had tried to conceal was about to be muy buen humor. Y una vez
revealed, thought Enid. She made a
movement toward the old man. She mas declaramos que nuestra
opened her mouth to bid him be silent villa es la mas rica y pintoresand then stopped. It would be use- ca del condado de Torrance.
less she knew. . The determination
El Señor Tanous Tabet, el
was no longer hers. The direction of
affairs bad been withdrawn from her. Rey Comerciante del Manzano
After all it was better that the unlov- ha estado ausente de la plaza
ing wife should be proved faithful, durante la Semana habiendo
even if her husband's cherished mem- estado atendiendo a su trasory of her love for him had to be destroyed thereby. Helpless she list- quila de ovejas en su rancho
ened, knowing full well what the old en la cañuda del Leon. Creeel
Señor Tabet que alzara bueno
frontiersman's next word would be.
Armstrong. cosechado lana este año.
"Prove it," mocked
"How!"
Muy animada estuvo la cel
"By your own hand, out of your own
mouth, you dog," thundered old Kirk- ebracion de San Juan Bantis
by- "Miss Enid, where are them let- ta el dia 24. La noche anterior
ters I give you?"
se dio un hermoso baile y en
"1 I " faltered the girl, but there el día muchos jóvenes monta
was no escape from the keen glance of ron a caballo y carrieroo "Gal
the old man; ber hand went to the
lo," en recueido y honor del
bosom of her tunic,
apóstol &an Juan Bautista.
Armstrong.
"Letters," exclaimed

NOTICE
IT.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M

May 31, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that George
W. Fugatt, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on August' 24th,
1910,
made
Homestead entry No. 014066, for nvjj
Section 24, Townsip 7 north, Range 7
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has Sled notice of intention to make Final five year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described,
before Neal Jenson,
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New
Mexico, on the 10th day of July, 1912.

Claimant names as witnesses:
S. J. Hubbard, B. 6. Walker, W. D.
Wesson, W . H . Mason, all of Estancia,
NewMexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

was so far gone that he fell fronflEe
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
table to the floor unconscious, choking,
Department of the Interior
almost dying. It was Enid Maltland
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
wbo received his head in her arms and
helped bring him back to Ufe while
May 25, 1912.
the panting Newbold stood staring
Notice is hereby given that Pablo
dully at the woman he loved and the "What letters?"
El caballeroso joven Flavio Sanchez
y Baslo of Tajique, New Mexi"These," answered Enid Maltland,
man he hated on the floor at his feet.
oanenez iue un visitante a ta co, who, on August 26, 1911, made
holding up the packet.
lo?
hoy.
de
plaza
Hablando
Homestead entry No. 015735, for Lots
Armstrong reached for them, but
CHAPTER XXIII.
Kirkby again interposed.
sembrandos dice el seuor ban 1 and 2, Section 2, Township 6 north,
"No, you don't," he said dryly. chez que la cosecha de trigo Range 6 east, N. M . P. Meridian, has
The Becoming End,
"Why did you interfere?" asked "Them ain't for your eyes yet Mr. ya esta prácticamente asegu
filed notice of intention to make Final
Newbold,
I found them letters on the
got
his
Newbold when at last he
five year Proof, to establish claim
rada.
breath again, of Maltland who still little Bhelf where your wife first struck
the. land above described, before
El bien conocido y útil ciu to
held him firmly although restraint was when she fell over onto the butte
Manuel Sanchez Jr., County Clerk, at
now unnecessary, the heat and fire of where she died. I figured out her dadano Don Jesús María
Pa Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 6th day
his passion being somewhat gone out dress was tore open there, and them dilla ha regresado de la cap
letters she was carrying fell out and ital donde fue con negocio? of July, 1912.
of him. "I meant to kill him."
Claimant names as witnesses;
"He'd oughter die sure nuff," draw- lodged theie. We had ropes an' we
a,
led old Kirkby, rising from where he went down over the rocks that way. personales. Mocha lluvia re
Jesus Candelaria, Maximiliano
had been kneeling by Armstrong's
I went first an' I picked 'em up. I nev porta el Señor Padilla en la
Raymundo Sanchez, Jose A.
side," but I don't know's how you're er told nobody about it, an' I never capital. all nf Tajique, N. M.
"He's all showed 'em to a single human beln'
bound to be bis executioner.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
right now, Miss Enid," said the old until I give 'em to Miss Maltland at
LUCIA
man. "Here" he took a pillow from the camp."
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
"Why not?" asked Newbold, taking
the bed and slipped it under his head
Department of the Interior, U S.
and then extending bis hands he lift the letters.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
ed the excited almost distraught wo
"There wasn't no good tellln' nobody Special Correspondence.
May 17, 1912.
man to her feet " 'taint flttin' for you then, Jest fer the sake o' stlrrln' up
J. W. Burruss of Torrance was
Notice is hereby given that Peter P.
to tend on himl"
trouble.
caller in this vicinity Sunday
a
Pellissero, of Estancia, New Mex. wbo,
"Oh," exclaimed Enid, her limbs
"But why did you give them to her
Mrs. B. B. Holland and Miss on
trembling, the blood flowing away at last?"
January 10, 1906, made Homestead
Lillie
Maloney
were
in
shopping
deathly
white,
from her heart, her face
entry. No. 8777, for swj Section 31,
"Because I was afeered she might
xnursday.
Wiiiard
fighting against the falntness that fall in love with Armstrong.
Township 7 north, Range 8 east, N. M. P.
I supwhile old posed she'd know his wrltln', but w'en
came with the reaction,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McKandlea Meridian, has filed notice of intention
Kirkby supported and encouraged her, she didn't I Just let her keep 'em have moved from Dunmoor to
to make Final five year Proof, to es"I thank God you came. I don't know anyway. I knowed it'd all come out the Boswell Brown place north
tablish claim to the laid above describwhat would have happened if you had somehow; there is a God above us in east of Lucia.
ed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commisnot."
spite of all the damned Bcoundrels on
Niss Myrtle Moulton of Albion, sioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on
"Has this man mistreated you?" earth like this 'un."
Michigan, is visiting Mr. and the 5th day of July, 1912. .
asked Robert Maltland suddenly, tight
"Are these letters addressed to my
Mrs. E. L. Moulton.
Claimant mimes as witnesses:
ening his grip upon his hard breath) dead wife? asked Newbold.
Joseph Castagna, E. II. W. Spain,
lng but unresisting passive prisoner.
"They are," answered Enid Malt
Mrs. ueo. Henderson was
"No, no," answered his niece. "He land. "Look and see."
W. D. Wasson, R. J. Finley, all of EsWiiiard visitor Monday.
tancia, New Mexico
has been everything that a man should
Carrizozo
visit
Walker
of
Mr.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
be."
ed from Friday until Monday
continued her
"And Armstrong,"
NOTICE
FOR PUBLICATION
with Claude .Lee and family.
uncle.
Department of the Interior
Mr. J. Marvin Holland left
"No, not even he."
Thursday for Deminsr after sev U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
"I came in time, thank God!" ejacuJune 7, 1912.
lated Newbold.
eral weeks visit with his brother
Notice is hereby given that James P.
By this time Armstrong had recovB. B. Hojland.
To his other
Porter, of Estancis, Now Mexico, who,
ered consciousness.
Messrs McGillivray and Moul on
causes for hatred were now added chaMarch 27th, 1906, made Homestead
ton received a car load of Buick entry No.
He had
grin, mortification, shame.
for se Section
The 9, Township 6 N,
automobiles last week.
been overcome. He would have been
Ranee 8 E., N. M. P.
carsl were sold to A. B. McDon Meridian, has filed notice of intention
a dead man and by Newbold's hands,
aid, E. L Moulton. John McGil to make Final five ear Proof, to esif the others had not Interfered. He
livray and Allan McGillivray.
almost wished they had let his entablish claim to the land above describeveryhad
lost
emy alone. Well, he
ed, before Neal Jenson. U. S. Commisthing but a chance for revenge on
sioner,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
at Eutunria, New Mexico, on
the 16th day of July, 1912.
them all.
Department
the
of
Interior
"She has been alone here with this
Claimant names as witnesses:
U. S. Lard Office at Santa Fe, N. M
man in this cabin for a month," he
M. A. Kiser, John T. B!aney, C. S.
1912.
17,
May
said thickly. "I was willing to take
Riley, W. R. Reed, all of Estancia,
Notice is hereby given that Luther New Mexico.
her in spite of that, but "
Estancia,
New
Marcbant,
II.
of
Mexico,
suggestion
damned
"He made that
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
who, on December 2t), 1907, made Home
before," cried Newbold, his rage reNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
stead entry, No. 12649, for b ne&and
turning. "I don't know who you
Department of the Interior
are "
Lots land 2, Sections, Township6 north,
"My name is Robert Maltland, and
Range 9 east, N. H. P. Meridian, has C. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
I am this girl's uncle."
Sank His Fingers Around the Other's filed notice of intention to make Final
May 31. 1912.
"Welt, if you were her father, I
five year proof, to establish claim to
Throat.
Notice is hereby given that Raymond
only
could
swears"
the land above described, before Neal W. Epler, of Estancia, New Mexico,
"It isn't necessary to swear any''And did Mr. Armstrong write Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
at Escan- who, on May 28th, 1909, made Home
thing," answered Maltland serenely.
them?"
cia, New Mexico, on the 6th day of stead entry Ne. 010257 for nwja"
"I know this child, and I believe I'm
'He'll deny it, I suppose," answered
July, 1912.
7
Section
Township
15,
north,
beginning to find out this man."
Kirkby.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Range 9 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
"Thank you, Uncle Robert," said
To be continued
George
Fenley,
H.
Fenley,
B.
John
filed notice of intention to make Final
Enid gratefully, coming nearer to him
M. E. Pickens, W. E. Campbell, all of fiive year Proof,
to establish claim
as she spoke. "No man could have
Estancia,
New
Mexico.
to the land above described,
before
No Need for Depression.
done more for me than Mr. Newbold
OTERO,
R.
MANUEL
Register.
has, and no one could have been more,
It is no hii&lnAfm nf mirn tn minnnnA
Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at
considerate of me. As for you," she that the saints are asleep because the
Estancia, New Mexico, on the 10th day
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
turned to Armstrong, who now slowly affairs of the nation take a surprising
of July, 1912.
got to his feet, "your insinuations
Department of the Interior
turn.
Claimant names as witnesses:
against me are on a par with your
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
W. E. Campbell, P. R Wilmutb,
charges against the dead woman, beMay 25, 1912.
J. M. Kooken, Frederick Zweig, all of
neath contempt."
Notice is hereby given that Sarah Estancia, New Mexico.
DEL MANZANO
"What did he say about her?" asked
E. Garvin, widow of Thomas H. Gar
old Kirkby.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
vin, deceased, of Horse Cave, Kentuc
'You know my story?" asked New- NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ky, who, on March Srd, 1909 made
Correspondencia Especial.
bold.
Department of the Interior
Homestead entry No. 08991 for cwj),
Tee."
El Sr. Sesario Garcia hizo Section 22, Township 7 north, Rnnge 9 U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
'He said that my wife had been un
faithful to me with him and that he tin extenso viaje a la ciudad east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no
May 17, 1912.
had refused to take her back. Great Ducal, be presume que su nno tice of intention to make Final five
Notice is hereby riven that Joseph B.
God!"
of Estancia. New Mexico, who.
mayor y a ha sido jareado year Proof, to establish claim to the Stiinlin.
M ay 5th, 1909, made Homestead EnArm por la penetrante
'And it was true," snarled
flecho de land above described, before the Conn- - on
09859 for
try,
No.
Section 20,
strong.
que la tienda ty Clerk of Hart County, at Munford- - Township 7 north, Range 9 east, N. M.
It was all Maltland could do to upido.i se cree
Kentucky,
and
ville,
testimony
of
nan
Meridian,
the
P.
hied
notice
of inten
cbeck Newbold's rush, but in the end es tan seria que solo sanara. my
witnesses will be taken before tion to make final five year proof, de-to
it was old Kirkby who most effectively M día que hallo conduelo al Neal Jensoa, U. S. Commissioner,
claim to the land above
establish
at scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
interposed.
altar a una de nuestras bellas,
New Mexico, on the 6th day Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mex'That's a damned lie," he said quiet de nuestra vecina villa de Ta Estancia,1912.
ico, on the 6th day of July, 1912.
of July,
ly with his usual drawling voice.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as wits. esees:
"You can say so," laughed Arm rreon.
Ed. L. Garvin. P. R. Wilmuth. J. W.
strong, "but that doesn't alter the
Las ultimes llovisnas qne
W. P. Comer, Ruben E. Striplin. Kooken. W. E. Campbell, all of Estan
Oscar
EsCampbell,
Bay,
E.
of
W.
all
facts."
cia, New Mexico.
nos han visitado ban sido may
MANUEL, R. OTERO,
"And I can prove it." answered the benéficas, por Jo cual todos tancia, New Mexico.
MANUEL. R. OTBBO. Register.
Mon-toy-

se.

é

